
Arianna 
  

Spoken Languages: english, french
  

Studies and Seminars:
  

 
1998
-  Opera singing lessons with E. Rolfini
1995/1997
-  Soul singing lessons with L. Jurman
1994/1997
-  Light music singing lessons with N. Hackett
1989/1993
- Light music singing lessons with G. Caliandro
	
Acting:
2002
- Private acting lessons with actor and author M. Scaletta
1999/2001
- Private acting lessons with actor E. Borioli
1996/1998
- Strasberg Method at  "Acting Center School", Milano
	
Dance:
1998/2016
- hip-hop and modern jazz dance lessons with A. Larghi
1995/1997
- modern Jazz dance lessons with V. Pitzalis, D. Tinazzi, M. Stone e A.
Larghi
1995/97
- Ballet lessons with J. Bosioc
1989/95
- Jazz dance lessons with Brian and Garrison

  

Professional Experiences:
 

Theatre:
2019/2020
- "Murder ballad" directed by A. Avecone (role: main character Sara)
2017
- "An American in Paris" directed by E. Sanny (role: Fanny)



2016
- "Murder ballad" directed by C. Jo Dempsey  Theatrical debut in the US
at the Detroit Public Theater in English  (role: main character)
2014/2015
- ''The best of musical'' directed by C. Noschese. 
(a concert to celebrate the most beautiful  lyrics produced in Italy by  Stage
entertainment in years 2009-2013 : "Beauty and the Beast", "Mamma mia",
"Sister act" and "Saturday Night Fever")
2013/2014
- ''Aggiungi un  posto a tavola''  by Garinei and Giovannini,  directed by F.
Angelini (Leading role: Clementina)
2011/2012
- ''Tre cuori in affitto'' directed by C. Insegno (Female Leading role with P.
Ruffini) - musical version of  the famous american sitcom "Three's
Company") 
2009/2011
- ''La Bella E La Bestia''  directed by G. Casale (Leading role in the  italian
version of the original american musical "Beauty and the Beast", produced
by Stage Entertainment, music by eight times Academy awarded A. 
Menken)
2006/2009
- ''Masaniello''   directed by T. Russo - musical in ancient neapolitan dialect
(Leading role as Bernardina, Masaniello's wife)
2005/2006
- ''Romeo E Giulietta'' by W.Shakespeare directed by M. Panici (Leading
role: Giulietta)
2003/2004
- ''Pinocchio''  - directed by S.Marconi musical, music by Pooh (role: Blue
Fairy)
2002
- ''La Bisbetica Domata'' by W.Shakespeare directed by A.Capone (role:
Bianca)
2001/2003
- ''Sogno Di Una Notte Di Mezza Estate'' by W.Shakespeare  directed by T.
Russo (Co-star as  Ermia)
2000/2001
- ''Il Mago Di Oz''  directed by F. Crivelli (Leading role: Dorothy)
2000
- ''Un Viaggio D'amore''  directed by M. Placido - recital (Leading role with
M. Placido)
1998/2000
- ''Un Mandarino Per Teo''  directed by G. Landi  - a musical by Garinei e
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Giovannini (Female Leading role)

Cinema and Television:
2012
- ''100 metri dal paradiso'' directed by R. Verzillo (role: Bianca, reporter and
performer of the film soundtrack)  
2013
- ''Rex 5''  directed by M. Serafini (2nd episode leading role)
2011
- ''Non Smettere Di Sognare''  directed by R. Burchielli (Role: vocal coach)
2009
- ''Butta La Luna 2''   various director (5th and 6th episodes leading role)
- ''Cento Vetrine'' various director  (guest as Roberta Di Leo)
2000
- ''Una Donna Per Amico''  directed by R. Izzo (3rd episode leading role
and performer of the tv series end titles track)

Television:
2013
- ''Io canto'' (permanent member of the jury panel) 
2012
- ''Bau Boys'' (co-host) 
2011
- ''Baila'' (permanent member of the jury panel)
2008/2009
- ''Saturday Night Live''( permanent guest in the italian version of the
famous satyrical american show)
2007/2008
- ''La Corrida'' (First show girl )
1994
- ''Canta Con Noi'' (host)
1992
- ''Ouverture Eurodisney'' (co-host, prime time)
1991
- ''Cinema Insieme'' - Disney  Lottery (host, prime time)

Music: 
2019
- the video and the song of "Bella vita" are released in duet with Shaggy
2018
- the video and the song of "All for you" are released
2017
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- the song and the video of "Mona Lisa smile" are released in feat with Will I
am
2016
- virtually duet with John Lennon on the notes "Imagine" for the project "For
Every Child"
- the video and the single "Who did yuo love" with rapper Florida are
released in June
- sings in Detroit with M. Bolton for the H. Clinton presidential elections
2015
- the new single "Now or never" is released in duet with the multiple
Grammy Award king of reggae Shaggy
2013
- in september: new single "Uomo fantasma", a duet with latin american
music star Juanes (25 Latin Grammy award).
- in april: new single "Sexy people" , a duet with international famous rapper
Pitbull (5. rank in the American Billboard Dance Chart. Soundtrack of  "Fiat
500 - Immigrants"  Spot, broadcast on american TV channels)
2012
- special guest during the Usa Tour by three tenors "Il Volo" 
- Special guest in Detroit at three different concerts of DETROIT
SIMPHONY ORCHESTRA, conducted by grammy awarded Maestro L.
Slatkin.
2011
- She performs with M. Bolton  "The prayer" at Charity Gala" The Children
for Peace" (World AIDS Day)
2008
- recording of  "Verso Est", an unpublished lyric by Oscar Winner E.
Morricone 
2007
- New single : "Diva" , extracted from the album " A modo mio" 
- releasing of  6th album "A modo mio", centered on world well known
musicals, with new arrangements and texts by A. Bergamaschi. Produced
entirely by A. Bergamaschi. 
2006
-  Spot LANCIA (official speaker)
2005
- new single and videoclip: " La verità", broadcasted on Radio Dee Jay and
Live performed at TimTour
- new single: "Fermami", cover of  "Maniac" from "Flashdance". 
2004
- new single and videoclip:"I will find you there" - end titles track of " Il
magico Natale di Rupert"
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2000
- Performance at "Giubileo delle famiglie" in the presence of  Pope John
Paul II 
1999
- releasing of 5. album "Arianna"  - 4. rank  "Festival di Sanremo"
1998
- 3. rank "Sanremo Giovani".
1990/1995
- Disney Testimonial - recording of  4 album and 7 compilation.

Awards:
2014
- Wins the "Vindibona" award as best performer for the musical "Beauty
and the Beast"
2011
- "Persefone Award" as Best Actress  for the musical "Beauty and the
Beast" 
2008
- "Naples in the World"  Award as Best Actress for the musical "Masaniello",
standing out as high promoter of  neapolitan culture 
2006
- "Persefone Award" as Best Actress for the musical "Un mandarino per
Teo" by Garinei and Giovannini
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